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My Seafair Experience
FLY ’N SAVE

MANILA $390.00
MA. 2-7474

ODYSSEY INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
401;- 1411 - 4th Ave. (Cor. 4th & Union) Seattle ,Wn.
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FLY NORTHWEST DC-8C

Shortest, Fastest, Finest
Via Seattle to Manila

Fly the shortest. fastest, finest route twice weekly
to Manila aboard Northwest Orient Airlines DC-8C
Intercontinental Jets. You travel the direct Great
Circle Route from the Pacific Northwest to Manila
in less than 14 flying hours.

llnil) Departure for Tokyo 8:00 I’. .‘l.
Contact Your Nears-st Travel Agent
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(Continued from Page 1)
have fun for it is Seafair time!once again.” ‘

To many people Seafair is‘
pirates, parades, pretty girls}
fun and lots of laughter. Well,f
this is right, but what most peo-%
ple don’t know is that this all
stems from a legend the won-
derful legend of Seafair. ‘

King Neptune was sitting on;
Mt. Olympus. As he looks down
on the waterway, Puget Sound?
he sees all the ships and land‘
and all its splendor, and decides 3
he wants to join the mortals. Hei
asked Jupiter his permission toi
go down; this was granted for
10 days, to be filled with happi-

ness and laughter. King Nep-
tune wanted all the sailors from
the seven seas to join the fun
and ce!ebration. So he goes
down to Davey Jones locker and
releases all the sailors who are
in prison and invites them also
to join the fun. Davey Jones
was very angry at this so he
also comes up. His purpose was
to chase King Neptune and all
the sailors back to the sea. This
was finally accomplished on the
10th day of the celebration.

Then there is peace once more
in Seattle.

During this time each commu-
nity chooses its prettiest girl to
represent it in the celebration,
at all the parades, luncheons,
etc. Out of all these girls one
is chosen as King Neptune‘s
queen.

If I were to tell you every-
thing that happened during Sea-
fair, I'm afraid it would be very
long. So I shall tell you some
of the highlights.

(Editor’s note: Miss Perez con—-
tinues to relate the daily activ-

itiese in which the royal court
participated starting on July 26.
With the Olympic Hotel as their
headquarters, the princesses had
to report at a certain hour every

morning and leave every night.
They participated in parades in

different sections of the city.
attended luncheons and dinners
and balls. One day’s activities
are described by Miss Perez as
follows:)
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. 318 Dexfer Horton Bldg.

r. ' ‘l2,;‘g a Phone: MA 25520 Coronation Day
Coronation Day—the day we

all were waiting for! This was
a long, exciting and emotionalEASTERN CAFE

Good Chinese and American Food
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

65] Jackson St. Open 24 Hours Tel. MA 2-9757

‘ Bob's Watch Repair & Jewelry
{ All Work Guaranteed - Overhaul Special

—Call for Price—-

‘l23 Prefontaine Pl. (Just Off 3rd 8. Yesler) Seattle, Wash.

Tel. MA 3-6969 Res. AT 3-1677ROBERTS TELEVISION
HOME same:

09 Jackson Sheet EA 3-9411
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4;; \ FRANKS JEWELRY
.'“ ‘ x45”; 617 Jackson St. Seattle, Wash

MAIN SHOKUDO
Sukiyaki Tempura - Sashiml

All Kinds of Japanese Dishes

05 Main Street Seam. MA. 4-9429
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day. 7:45 A.M., check-in time;
8:50 A. M., in cars for University
District Parade; 12:00 noon.
luncheon at Edmond Meany
Hotel, 3:00 P.M., rehearsal at
Aqua Theatre, dinner; 7:00 P.M.,
taking pictures; 9:00 P.M., in
bus for Aqua Theatre; 9:30 P.M.,
on stage at Aqua Theatre for
the choosing of the queen.

As two “stars” are raised, a
crown moves around in the dark
and as it gets closer to each girl,
she can not help but wish and
hope it might be her. Finally
the two stars stop above the
chosen “ladies-in—waiting.”

There is still a small chance
as the queen hasn’t yet been
chosen. The crown goes around
again and finally stops behind
the lucky girl, the new “Queen
of the Seas.”

The crowning is next. The
whole theatre is filled with hap-
py faces, some smiling and some
crying. Everyone is relieved
that the suspense is over. We
can at last relax a little. Then
follows the coronation ball and
dancing all night at the Grand
Ball of the Olympic Hotel.

The days to follow are all
busy days. but the hustle and
bustle of Seafair is almost over.
There were still luncheons and
dances and parades to attend.

Seafair Is Over
If I may, I would like at this

time to thank sincerely and from
the bottom of my heart each
and everyone of you for being

so wonderful. My experience:
in Seafair are experiences that
I will cherish forever. I only
hope that none of you was dis-
appointed in me.

I’d like you all to know that
you have truly made me a very
happy person. Thank you ——

TOM'S SERVICE
. REPAIRS . WASHING

. GREASING
520 - 12”: Ave. So. EA 3-9902

TUI TAKAYOSHI, Prop.

MODERN

DANNY'S
BARBER SHOP

1424 E. Fine. by Foodlund
Danny Augustine. Prop.
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to order. Alterations. 609 Jack-
son Street.

GOOD SELECTION in Homes
and Investment Properties on
Beacon Hill and Rainer Val-
ley. INTERNATIONAL REAL-
TY CO. Tel. MA 3-2303.

HEALTH FIRST: For your
Asthma, Hay Fever, Air-Bom
Allergies, Smog disorders, Ten-
sion distress, etc., consult A. V.
M. c/o FILIPINO FORUM. Call
MU. 2-3605. Consultation and
demonstration . . . FREE OF
CHARGE, even after you are
cured. NO OBLIGATION what-
soever.

CHINA POULTRY CO.
Fresh, Fancy Milk-Fed

Poultry

Wholesale Retail

715 King St. MA 34488
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SIIOP

V. SABADO. m;
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DELL’S
BARBERSHOP

Sanitary and Prompt Service
23” Fits! Ave. Tel. MA 2-64577

Dell 13. Blsares. Prop.
W
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Nitta’s Food Mart
Fresh Fish - Smoked Meats

Fruits and Vegetable:

MA “.29 Scuttle 4, Want.

609 King Strut
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